
lit. 8, Frederick, Xd. 21701 
3/19/74 

Dear hr. Hymens. 

Aaswerteg well intended letters like yours has become en enormous drain on my 
time so I bope you -411 be =tent with t1 one respoene. 

Most of your questions deal with the unreal, with the imagined of those either 
sick inemind or bound and deteemlued to cormercialse the genuine ooncerne of ao caw 
troubled people, There thus is no way of answering theme 

The one way I can respond is through my books. Lt is ler ;his, to iuform others, 
that writers write their books and doe all that in required of responeihle uritern so 
they can write. Thecefore, I enclose a list of Um. 

That you appear to believe that I wrote Heritage of atone while saying you ba.Arit and 
have rend Whitewash is amusing to me in ways you can t understand! 

• 
You refer teee oilman article by Richard. Raemikeveandefor all the world as *koUgh 

it were fit for decent people to =raider. If you refet to that shamefel rot that 
appeared in Pacific Sun, you intact yourself to credit it. 

I don't have time to eeelain to you oily and how this is. Most people are 
happier, believing that the toilet is really the kitchen and about that there is 
nothing I can do. 

Believe mem =rag, that we anon the aieker of the really aidk stuff that 
is proliferating and abusing people like you. 

me example is your question. "any possibility of the 'relieves being opened?" 
They have never been closed. There is no executive order suppressing the files, either. 
I have ape nt hundred of hours there, have on many thousand* of pages from the Comniesion's 
files there are several thousand I have never read. 

Bet these who are at beat nuts -ould have you believe that there wen an order 
directing suppression. etc. It just is not true and never was. 

I on sure you have WOO more questions, as you pay. Please do not ask them because 
to the degree I can answer those that are in contact with reality, I will to it in books 
and. I met take the time fees preparing than book to make individual response. 

3incorely, 

Harold Weisberg 


